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ABSTRACT
Difficulties of managing cutlery, manipulating food on the
plate and transporting food to the mouth may negatively influ-
ence the ability for self-provision and nutritional status among
older adults with motoric eating difficulties. The purpose was
to explore perceptions and attitudes about eating with the fin-
gers among older adults with motoric eating difficulties, and
relatives and professional caregivers of older adults with
motoric eating difficulties. Qualitative data was collected
through individual interviews with older adults >65 years
(N¼ 14) with motoric eating difficulties and focus groups with
relatives (N¼ 15) and professional caregivers (N¼ 15). Data was
analyzed using deductive and inductive content analysis.
Although the older adults had normative ideas about proper
eating and culinary rules, they regularly consumed several
foods with their fingers without previously reflecting upon this.
Using bread to grip or wrap foods and inserting skewers into
foods may increase the acceptability of eating with the fingers.
However, the importance of the disease causing the eating dif-
ficulties, how it was perceived, and its severity were crucial in
understanding how eating with the fingers was perceived.
Finger foods may be suitable for older adults with major eat-
ing difficulties because they have developed a self-acceptance
in relation to their condition over time.
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Introduction

Eating difficulties are complex and comprise several difficulties related to the
eating process that, either alone or in combination, negatively interfere with
the preparation and intake of foods and/or beverages.1,2 Westergren et al3

found that 82% of patients >65 years old in hospital rehabilitation were found
to have one or more eating difficulties and 46% were also at risk of malnutri-
tion or had suspected or manifest malnutrition. Among patients who had
suffered a stroke, 82% were found to have one or more eating difficulties.4

Tremors, rigidity, physical impairments, pain and weakness in the hands
and fingers might result in motoric eating difficulties related to the pre-oral
phase of eating, which often involves difficulties with sitting position, man-
aging cutlery, manipulating food on the plate and transporting food to the
mouth.3 In a recent study among 5,956 nursing home residents and hospi-
talized patients, 14% had problems manipulating food on the plate, 12%
transporting food from the plate to the mouth and 5% with sitting pos-
ition.5 In the study by Medin et al,4 66% had problems manipulating food
on the plate, 55% with inadequate food consumption and 45% with sitting
position. Motoric eating difficulties have also been significantly associated
with assisted eating (OR ¼ 11.24, p ¼ <0.0005).3 Assisted eating may in
turn negatively influence the ability for self-provision and autonomy6 and
increase the risk of social isolation.7 Finger foods may be a way to maintain
autonomy, however little is known about the effect of using such foods
among older adults with motoric eating difficulties.
Mealtimes are often seen as reinforcing the social norms related to eat-

ing. In the transition from independence to dependence, eating difficulties
may challenge deeply rooted cultural habits and attitudes.8 Several studies
have shown that feelings of fear and shame resulting from changed physical
and social appearance are common among persons with eating difficul-
ties.3,9 Rejection has also been seen among community-dwelling older
adults when fellow residents with eating difficulties display undesirable
physical behavior such as coughing, choking, vomiting and difficulties with
transporting food to the mouth.10 Previous research has described how dif-
ferent strategies are used to sustain or perform proper meal behavior. In
order to maintain autonomy and act according to conventional norms, per-
sons with eating difficulties struggle to hide and minimize changed behav-
ior and appearance by consciously avoiding certain foods and beverages;
planning what to eat, with whom and where; declining invitations to avoid
exposing their shortcomings; and withdrawing from mealtimes.1,9,11,12

Thus, eating becomes a struggle to both uphold proper table manners and
consume sufficient energy and nutrients.
Modern ideas of proper eating and table manners in Western societies

are products of a refinement process theoretically described by Elias13 as
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the civilizing process. As people in western societies became civilized,
standards of appropriate behavior were established to provide a guide to
social etiquette.13 Eating with the fingers has been considered unacceptable
in the table manners of western societies, where eating with a knife and
fork has resulted from a distaste for dirtying one’s hands and a need to
restrict the use of a knife to limit dangers.13 Permitted and forbidden table
manners and behavior are often learned during childhood and are, in a
way, routinized and non-reflective.1 Culinary rules, such as specific dishes,
ingredients and trimmings based on shared traditions and customs, are
often taken for granted in a given culture.14 Although these notions are
modified during one’s lifetime, for older adults, overlooking cultural and
social aspects may lead them to skip meals which has nutritional conse-
quences.14 Foods that are easy to grip, hold and transport from the plate to
the mouth using the fingers may be a strategy for maintaining autonomy,
food intake, nutritional status and subsequently quality of life among older
adults with motoric eating difficulties. Cluskey and Kim15 investigated the
use and perceived effectiveness of different strategies to enhance food and
nutrient intake in older adults in long-term care facilities and, according to
the registered dietitians and directors in the study, meals offered as finger
foods were sometimes or usually effective.
Finger foods are foods that are specifically prepared to be eaten with the

fingers and, in the literature, the concept of finger foods ranges from sand-
wiches, fruits and vegetables to semi-manufactured components and pureed
and reconstituted solid meals.16,17 Studies suggest that finger foods may
increase food intake and autonomy, primarily among older adults with
dementia.16–18 Soltesz and Dayton16 found that overall food intake increased
among older adults with Alzheimer’s when finger foods were included in
the meals and those who had difficulty using cutlery benefited the most
from finger foods. In addition, caregivers in the study by Murphy et al18

perceived that finger foods helped maintain independence among persons
with dementia. For finger foods to be a long-lasting and effective eating
strategy for older adults with eating difficulties, sandwiches and snacks need
to be supplemented with more substantial meals at lunch and dinner that
are perceived appropriate and acceptable to eat with the fingers.
Further knowledge is therefore needed regarding eating norms and the

physical and social contexts of eating to be able to understand the possibil-
ities and barriers for eating with the fingers and for the development of fin-
ger foods with high acceptability among older adults with motoric eating
difficulties. By also including the attitudes and perceptions of relatives and
professional caregivers about eating with the fingers, a deeper understand-
ing might be obtained, especially in relation to how knowledge gained can
be implemented and understood in everyday life. The purpose of this study
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is to explore perceptions and attitudes about eating with the fingers among
older adults >65 years with motoric eating difficulties, and relatives and
professional caregivers of older adults with motoric eating difficulties.

Material and method

Data collection and recruitment

Qualitative data was collected through individual interviews with older
adults with motoric eating difficulties and focus group discussions with rel-
atives and professional caregivers of older adults with motoric eating diffi-
culties (see Figure 1). The older adults and relatives in the study were not
related to each other.
Recruitment was conducted with support from the Scanian Parkinson

coalition and the Network for Eating and Nutrition (NEN), a platform for
cooperation over organizational borders in healthcare sectors in the north-
east of the Swedish province of Scania.19

Sample I
Fourteen older adults with motoric eating difficulties were recruited for
individual interviews by the representatives for NEN and the Scanian
Parkinson coalition (see Figure 1). Inclusion criteria required that the older
adults were 65 years or older, had some type of motoric eating difficulty,
were able to communicate in Swedish and consent or assent to an inter-
view (see Table 1). Three older adults received support from a spouse dur-
ing the interview; one participant wanted emotional support and two
participants needed support due to verbal and cognitive deterioration
related to Lewy body dementia.

Sample I:

Older Adults

Interviews: N= 14

Sample II:

Rela�ves

Focus Group 1: N=12

Focus Group 2: N=3

Sample III:
Professional
Caregivers

Focus Group 1: N= 6

Focus Group 2: N= 4

Focus Group 3: N= 5

Figure 1. Overview of the data collection; Samples and N ¼ number of participants in
the study.
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The eating difficulties were categorized into minor, moderate and major
based on the participant’s ability to handle cutlery. Participants with the
ability to handle a knife and fork were categorized as having minor eating
difficulties, participants with the ability to handle a fork and spoon as hav-
ing moderate eating difficulties, and participants who ate with a spoon or a
fork complemented by their fingers as having major eating difficulties (see
Table 1).

Sample II
Fifteen relatives were recruited by representatives for the Scanian Parkinson
Coalition to two focus groups (see Figure 1). The inclusion criteria were
that the persons were either related or close to an older adult with some
type of motoric eating difficulty and were able to communicate in Swedish.
The sample included 11 women and four men, and the majority
were spouses.

Sample III
Fifteen professional caregivers were recruited for three focus groups by rep-
resentatives of NEN (see Figure 1). The inclusion criteria were that the
caregivers had professional experience of older adults with some type of
motoric eating difficulty and were able to communicate in Swedish. The
sample included 14 women and one man and consisted of managers,
nurses, assistant nurses and trainee assistant nurses from both the home
care service, nursing homes and short-term nursing homes.
Informed and written consent was obtained before the individual inter-

views and focus groups were scheduled. The interviews (sample I) were
held in the older adults’ ordinary homes or nursing homes and lasted
approximately 30–60min. The focus groups (samples II and III) were

Table 1. Description of the participating older adults.
Interviewee Gender Age Diagnosis Difficulties� Accommodation Marital status

1 Female 78 Parkinson’s Moderate Nursing home Widowed
2 Female 79 Parkinson’s Minor Ordinary home Widowed
3 Male 85 Stroke Moderate Nursing home Widowed
4 Male 75 Parkinson’s Minor Ordinary home Single
5 Male 69 Parkinson’s Major Ordinary home Widowed
6 Male 79 Parkinson’s, Lewy Body Dementia Major Ordinary home Partner
7 Female 77 Stroke Minor Nursing home Widowed
8 Female 74 Stroke Moderate Ordinary home Married
9 Male 77 Parkinson’s Moderate Ordinary home Married
10 Male 72 Parkinson’s Moderate Nursing home Single
11 Male 71 Parkinson’s Minor Nursing home Married
12 Male 73 Parkinson’s, Lewy body Dementia Major Ordinary home Married
13 Female 94 Frail/no strength Major Nursing home Widowed
14 Female 90 Rheumatoid arthritis Minor Nursing home Widowed
�Minor¼ ability to handle a knife and fork; Moderate¼ ability to handle a fork and/or spoon; Major¼ ability to
handle a spoon and/or fork with help from fingers.
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conducted in facilities provided by the Scanian Parkinson Coalition and
NEN and lasted approximately 1 h and 30min. Both the individual inter-
views and the focus groups were digitally recorded using an audio recorder
and then transcribed verbatim. All personal information that could possibly
be linked to any individual participant was removed.

Interview guide

A semi-structured interview guide with open-ended questions was created
to explore the participants’ perceptions and attitudes about eating with
their fingers. The same interview guide was used with all three groups of
participants; however, the focus was on the older adults’ perceptions.
Perceptions are defined as the central cognitive process in which informa-
tion is interpreted through sensory systems, while attitudes are defined as
evaluative responses toward someone or something.20,21 Central aspects of
the meal relating to the physical and social context, table manners, and the
food and drink were summarized into four key concepts: why, what, whom
and where and provided a framework for the interview guide. During the
interviews and focus groups, pictures of various dishes that are common in
Swedish cuisine and different eating contexts were used to facilitate the dis-
cussions. Pictures and photographs can function as “triggers” for discussing
food and eating in everyday life. As the parts of the brain that process vis-
ual information are evolutionarily older than the parts that process verbal
information, images can evoke deeper elements of human consciousness
than words.22

The interview guide started with an open question about the participants’
experiences of eating with their fingers. It continued with pictures of six
dishes where the main question was: which dishes can be eaten with the
fingers and when do you need cutlery? The dishes were (1) a stew, (2)
tacos, (3) an open sandwich with egg, shrimps and mayonnaise, (4) a dish
including a chicken leg or a chicken fillet, (5) meatballs with potatoes,
gravy and lingonberries and (6) a salad (see Figure 2). Additional questions
concerning the importance of size, shape and consistency were asked as
were the following questions: What determines which foods can be eaten
with the fingers? Which foods do we eat with our fingers today? and
Which foods cannot be eaten with our fingers?
The second part of the interview guide consisted of pictures of six differ-

ent meal contexts and the main question was: in which contexts is it appro-
priate or inappropriate to eat with the fingers? The contexts were (1) an �a
la carte restaurant, (2) a Christmas meal with family, (3) home alone, (4) a
picnic, (5) a romantic dinner, (6) a “fika” (Swedish word meaning coffee
and cake) and (7) an ethnic meal shared with many and eaten with the
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fingers (see Figure 3). Additional questions concerned what determines
when and where it is appropriate to eat with the fingers, the importance of
the setting and people, and the perceived benefits and disadvantages of eat-
ing with the fingers (see Appendix I for the full interview).
The interview guide was pilot tested for usability during the first focus

group with relatives. Since no revisions were made to the interview guide,
the results from this focus group were included in the study.

Content analysis

The data analysis was inspired by the procedure of Elo and Kyng€as23 and
involved both deductive and inductive approaches. The data analysis was
divided into three phases: preparation, organizing and reporting (see
Figure 4).

Figure 3. The seven pictures of meal contexts that were used in the interview guide for both
the individual interviews and the focus groups. Photo courtesy of Pixabay.com.

Figure 2. The six pictures of dishes that were used in the interview guide for both the individ-
ual interviews and the focus groups. Photo courtesy of Pixabay.com.
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Preparation
The analysis was ongoing throughout the data collection process and a
short summary of the overall reflections of the interviews and focus groups
was compiled after every session to prompt and capture insights. The tran-
scripts and summaries were read through to obtain an understanding of
the overall meaning of the data. The transcripts were then uploaded into
ATLAS.ti 8, a software for qualitative analysis, and the transcriptions were
coded line by line.24

Organizing
A deductive approach was used to organize the data into predetermined
categories based on the key concepts: why, what, with whom and where.
An inductive approach was then used to identify and construct subcatego-
ries of the data in the predetermined categories (see Table 2).

Reporting
Descriptions of all the subcategories were written and citations were added
to create authenticity and credibility.

Prepara�on phase:
-Transcripts and reflec�ons during the data collec�on

-Making sense of data and whole

-Uploading to so�ware

Deduc�ve approach

Organizing phase:
-Dividing content into predetermined
categories; why, what, with whom and

where

Induc�ve approach

Organizing phase:
-Crea�ng subcategories based on the

content within the categories

Repor�ng phase:
-Wri�ng descrip�ons for subcategories

-Adding cita�ons for authen�city

Figure 4. Overview of the Content Analysis Process with both a Deductive and Inductive
Approach, inspired by Elo and Kyng€as.23
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Ethical considerations

Ethical approval was received by an advisory statement from the Swedish
Ethical Review Authority (Dnr: 2019-01691). The study was performed in
accordance with the Helsinki Declaration of Ethical Principles, including
informed and written consent.25

Results

The older adults’ perceptions and attitudes about eating with the fingers were
structured into four categories based on why, what, with whom and where.
An overview of the subcategories describing the content of these categories is
presented in Table 2 and is explained in more detail in the following text.

Conduct while eating (why)

Learned norms and table manners
Family values, table manners and eating behavior during both formal and
informal dinner settings were frequently discussed during the interviews
with the older adults. They had learned proper table manners during child-
hood, including how to set the table, how to serve guests and how to han-
dle cutlery properly, and although many ate their meals alone today they
still valued a beautifully set table with tablecloth, candles or flowers.

There is nothing nicer than sitting at a beautifully set table with flowers or a potted
plant in the middle of the table [Individual interviews, interviewee 7]

It is nice to eat at a beautifully set table, if it is a dinner for 6-8 people it is nicer to
come to a set table rather than just a plate [Individual interviews, interviewee 4]

Eating properly with both a knife and a fork and holding the cutlery in
the correct hands were perceived as implicit rules and the ability to manage
cutlery was often taken for granted by those with no or only minor eating
difficulties.

It is learned behavior, one takes for granted that everyone eats with cutlery… the people
who are able to eat with a knife and fork do so [Individual interviews, interviewee 3]

Table 2. Categories and subcategories identified in the data.
Categories: Subcategories:

Conduct while eating (why) � Learned norms and table manners
� Previous life-course experiences and health trajectories
� Feelings of reverting back to childhood

Food acceptance (what) � Conflicting views and practices
� Food properties and perceived appropriateness
� Strategies to increase acceptance

The social context (with whom) � Importance of feeling comfortable and commensality
� Striving for normality and a sense of belonging

The physical context (where) � Avoiding formal meal settings
� The freedom of Informal Meal Settings
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Well one could eat with one’s fingers, but I feel it is a bit too much, I prefer to eat
with cutlery, and I think it is better, one could at least use a fork [Individual
interviews, husband of interviewee 8]

Some older adults with limited ability to manage cutlery considered eat-
ing with the fingers as something that children and ill-mannered people
do, which resulted in mixed feelings about the issue. Even if some of the
older adults with moderate or major difficulties recognized that they might
benefit from eating with their fingers during mealtimes, they still persisted
with trying to handle a spoon and fork and eating with their fingers was
seen as a last option to avoid assisted eating.

I eat with my fingers in everyday life but when I eat out or away from here, I try to
manage the cutlery, but it is difficult [Individual interviews, interviewee 13]

I think it is a disadvantage to eat with your fingers if you are able to eat with a fork
or a spoon, so if you are able to eat with a fork or a spoon then you should, if not
then you can eat with your fingers [Individual interviews, interviewee 3]

The professional caregivers were, overall, positive to finger foods because
such foods might increase food intake and autonomy and, in the long-
term, quality of life among their care recipients.

The advantages are that the recipients can eat by themselves instead of us caregivers
having to put the food into their mouths, it must feel so much better to be able to
do it themselves [Professional caregivers, focus group 3]

However, the professional caregivers admitted that they sometimes praise
care recipients for eating and behaving properly at the table, and some-
times even encourage them to use cutlery instead of eating with their fin-
gers, which they realized could send negative signals. Moreover, they also
suggested that relatives might be a potential barrier as some relatives would
probably not feel comfortable with, for example, their parent eating with
their fingers. The professional caregivers acknowledged, therefore, that they
have an important role in informing both colleagues and relatives about
the benefits of finger foods so that they can support and encourage older
adults with motoric eating difficulties to eat with their fingers.

I think it is important to give information from the start, to inform them and their
relatives already when they move in that, if or when they gradually get worse, there
is a possibility to receive finger foods and that this is not at all strange [Professional
caregivers, focus group 1]

Previous life-course experiences and health trajectories
Both older adults and relatives described life-course events and experiences
that had helped shape their attitudes and perceptions about finger foods and
eating with the fingers. Most of them had traveled around the world and
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encountered cultures where hand-to-mouth dining is the norm. Even if they
did not prefer to eat with their fingers, they thought it was important to respect
and conform to local cultures and dining etiquettes while traveling.

My husband and I went to India and they eat with their fingers there, we sat on the
floor and the food was served on banana leaves and the food was made so it was
easy to dip and scoop up with one’s fingers [Relatives, focus group 1]

The older adults were also influenced by current food trends, such as
convenience foods and eating with one’s hands “on the go.” They perceived
eating with the fingers as more acceptable and less stigmatized nowadays.

It has become much better during the past years, fifteen years ago it was a different
mindset… it is the influences that have been derived from foreign countries where
they only eat with their hands [Individual interviews, interviewee 4]

Type of disease, stage of disease and severity of difficulties strongly influ-
enced the older adults’ attitudes to eating with their fingers. Older adults
with minor difficulties from early stage Parkinson’s disease and rheumatoid
arthritis found it difficult to see themselves eating with their fingers as they
were still able to eat independently with a knife and fork or modi-
fied cutlery.

I do not eat with my fingers, I have modified cutlery for people with rheumatoid
arthritis [Individual interviews, interviewee 14]

Older adults with moderate difficulties caused by middle stage
Parkinson’s disease or impairments after a stroke were more understanding
and open to the idea of finger foods. However, they had difficulty imagin-
ing themselves eating with their fingers since they were still able to eat
with a fork or a spoon.

I eat with a fork, I cannot manage a knife since this arm is paralyzed after my stroke
so I can only use my left arm and that works fine, so I don’t eat with my
fingers… since I don’t eat with my fingers I have a hard time imagining not being
able to eat by myself and trying to put myself in that situation [Individual interviews,
interviewee 3]

I think this is something one has to consider when the time comes, it is not
something that I can say now [Individual interviews, interviewee 2]

Furthermore, older adults with major difficulties caused by late stage
Parkinson’s disease were already eating with their fingers to some extent.

When I am home alone, I eat with my fingers [Individual interviews, interviewee 5]

There are a lot of foods that I have told him he has to eat with his fingers
because it (the food) falls off his spoon, he eats meat and such with his fingers,
but he tries to eat with a fork and spoon [Individual interviews, partner of
interviewee 6]
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During the focus groups with relatives, it was also evident that the differ-
ent stages of Parkinson’s disease influenced the degree of difficulties and
how the older adults ate.

My wife has had Parkinson’s disease for 17 years, but it has developed slowly which
I am glad for, she does not have any problems with swallowing and such so it is
okay so far [Relatives, focus group 1]

I am married to a man with Parkinson’s disease and he has a hard time cutting meat
and he tries to rip it apart, when he lifts his fork from the plate to his mouth the
food falls off the fork so he has started to eat with a spoon instead [Relatives, focus
group 1]

Relatives of older adults with minor eating difficulties were overall less
open to the concept of finger foods and had more difficulty seeing the
beneficial aspects of eating with the fingers, whereas relatives of older adults
with major eating difficulties described how they were already modifying
foods for them to make them better suited to eating with their fingers.

Feelings of reverting back to childhood
According to the professional caregivers, finger foods might trigger negative
feelings as a result of the common perception that it is only small children
who are allowed to eat with their fingers. They described how their care
recipients reverted back to childhood as they became more and more
dependent on help and that eating with their fingers might add to the feel-
ing of going back to being a child again.

I think when you go back to eating with your fingers, you go back to being a baby
or a child and elderly people already feel like children sometimes as they need help
to change incontinence pads and help to wash and dress themselves and to start
eating with their fingers might cause feelings of being a child again [Focus group 1,
professional caregivers]

Small children are allowed to eat with their fingers as they cannot handle cutlery and
it should be the same when you are old and have other difficulties, it should be
natural to be able to go back to eating with their fingers again as they can get a
bitter grip and be able to put it (the food) in their mouths without dropping food in
their lap or on the floor [Professional caregivers, focus group 3]

Food acceptance (what)

Conflicting views and practices
Regardless of upbringing and previous life experiences, all the older adults
disliked having greasy fingers and feared becoming messy eaters as a conse-
quence of their disease. The acceptance of finger foods depended on what
type of food was being served. Interestingly, most of the older adults first
responded that they did not have any experience of eating with their
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fingers; however, during the interviews they recognized and recalled several
foods that they regularly ate with their fingers. Foods such as tacos, sand-
wiches, pork chops, chicken legs, ribs, vegetables, hot dogs, hamburgers,
pizza, fruits, French fries, cookies and buns were already being eaten with
their fingers.

I can only eat with a fork, but I do not eat with my fingers … when we grill burgers
then they have to cut the burger in two so that I can hold it easily in one hand … or
a sausage in bread, I can handle that [Individual interviews, interviewee 8]

Food properties and perceived appropriateness
In practice, more or less all foods could be eaten with the fingers; however,
not all foods were considered appropriate according to socially determined
norms and table manners.

There are a lot of foods that you can eat with your hands and many of the things
you eat with cutlery can be eaten with your fingers as well; however, I think it is a
question of etiquette and manners [Individual interviews, interviewee 4]

You can eat everything with your fingers if you want to, it is all about the
circumstances and where you are [Individual interviews, interviewee 10]

Several important factors that affect appropriateness were discovered.
Foods such as chicken legs and wings, ribs and pork chops with bones
were categorized as foods that are allowed to be eaten with the fingers,
since bones function as handles providing distance between the meat and
the fingers. In addition, meat components such as meatballs and brunch
sausages were considered typical finger foods. Pieces of vegetables such as
cucumber, tomatoes and peppers were also considered appropriate to eat
with the fingers.

Chicken and ribs are the only foods I remember that we were allowed to eat with
our fingers … and pork chops are also okay to hold in your fingers and gnaw from
the bone [Individual interviews, interviewee 7]

He eats with his fingers when it is the Christmas buffet, he eats eggs, meatballs and
brunch sausages with his fingers [Individual interviews, partner of interviewee 6]

“Fika” and desserts such as soft cakes, cookies and buns were often per-
ceived as being appropriate to eat with the fingers as people anyway do
this. However, cakes and pastries filled and piped with cream, mousse,
frosting or icing were considered inappropriate to eat with the fingers.
Smaller bite-size pastries were therefore preferred.

“Fika” is something you eat with your fingers, you can get sticky fingers but there
are napkins to wipe your hands on but I want a spoon if it is cake with a lot of
cream because you can’t eat a cream cake with your fingers [Individual interviews,
interviewee 3]
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Strategies to increase acceptance
Size, temperature and viscosity were important for the acceptability of fin-
ger foods. The components should not be too big since too much topping
and too many layers make it difficult to hold the finger foods firmly; many
suffered from tremors and coordination difficulties and those who had had
a stroke could only use one hand. Open sandwiches, burgers and tacos
with too much topping made eating messier as the toppings squirted to the
sides and fell into their lap. Bite-sized foods, one to three bites, were con-
sidered optimal as finger foods for those with weak handgrip and tremors.

It is actually not a problem to eat an open sandwich with your fingers, but open
sandwiches are often well decorated and that can be difficult [Relatives, focus
group 1]

The shrimp sandwich is difficult to balance so I usually get it in smaller pieces and
then it is easier to handle, otherwise it will fall into my lap [Individual interviews,
interviewee 10]

Temperature was also important so that the different components could
be picked up and held with the fingers without burning them. Soups, stews
and gravy with low viscosity were considered inappropriate to eat with the
fingers since they disliked getting greasy fingers. However, if the dishes
were modified to a higher viscosity and served separately, the older adults
were open to the idea of using bread or potato wedges to scoop up soup,
stew and gravy.

Maybe gravy, potatoes and meatballs can be served separately, and you can dip the
meatballs in the gravy or something, the components must be separated [Relatives,
focus group 1]

Soup is difficult but then you have to have a piece of bread to dip in the soup
[Individual interview, interviewee 2]

Chicken fillets and pork chops without a bone needed a handle, such as
a skewer, to make it appropriate to hold it in their hand and take bites.
Bread of all sorts was also considered appropriate to add to any dish, either
to scoop up something or to wrap foods since it provided a nonstick sur-
face for components that were inappropriate to eat with the fingers.

I think everyone would find it appropriate to eat a chicken fillet with their fingers if
it was served in bread [professional caregivers, focus group 2]

If a skewer was inserted into the chicken fillet it would be appropriate to hold it and
take bites out of it without having to take hold of it again [Individual interviews,
interviewee 5]

The focus groups with relatives resulted in an exchange of tips and tricks
for how to modify different foods to improve the meals for their loved
ones. This also made them aware of the differences between their loved
ones eating difficulties in relation to the severity of their diseases.
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The social context of eating (with whom)

Importance of feeling comfortable and commensality
Social aspects were also important for the older adults’ acceptability of fin-
ger foods. Overall, most of the older adults felt comfortable eating with
their fingers if necessary when among family members and close friends
who were familiar with the underlying circumstances related to their dis-
ease and eating difficulties.

The family are aware of my difficulties and therefore I would eat with my fingers if I
needed to [Individual interview, interviewee 1]

Many people are restricted in their social life as they do not want to openly show
that they have eating difficulties, it is easier to eat with your fingers in a small group
where you are accepted than in wider company [Relatives, focus group 1]

Regardless of disease, symptoms and severity of eating difficulties, most
of the older adults were uncomfortable eating with their fingers among
people they did not know since they worried about people looking at them
and judging them for not being able to eat properly. Thus, being perceived
as ill-mannered or disrespectful to other guests was something they wanted
to avoid. A common view among the older adults was that a restaurant
meal is shared with all the other guests present and that the meal experi-
ence would be ruined for everyone if they did not behave properly.

If you eat in a restaurant, you have to pay respect to other people too and then you
don’t eat like a slob [Individual interview, interviewee 14]

I really don’t mind too much if my husband starts grabbing something with his
fingers, I would think more about what people around us were thinking [Relatives,
focus group 1]

Relatives of older adults with minor or moderate eating difficulties did
not want to put their loved ones in situations where they risked standing
out. However, neither the relatives nor the older adults said they would
mind if someone else ate with their fingers. Older adults with major symp-
toms due to late stage Parkinson’s disease had already overcome the fear of
other people’s opinions as they had no other option left but assisted eating.
They reasoned that either they can let the difficulties isolate them or they
can accept their difficulties and enjoy life for as long as possible. As they
were at a late stage of Parkinson’s disease, their physical difficulties were
harder to hide, therefore people just have to accept them as they are.

It doesn’t matter to me if someone lacks the ability to eat in any other way and
therefore has to eat with their hands, then it doesn’t matter where we are, that’s
how I feel and if it bothers someone else they can choose to look the other way.
As long as it is not prohibited, it doesn’t matter in a situation like this, he
doesn’t have leprosy [Individual interviews, wife of interviewee 12]
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I don’t care about that anymore, I am past that now, people can look at us if they
want to I don’t care, however, we don’t enjoy eating out because we are unable to
eat together anymore, I have to help him and my food has to wait, I don’t really like
eating cold food [Individual interviews, partner of interviewee 6]

The professional caregivers described the mealtimes in institutions as
challenging because the care recipients are forced to eat with people they
would not normally have taken meals with. Even though there are other
care recipients with similar difficulties in the ward, some of them still feel
uncomfortable eating in the common dining room. According to the per-
sonal caregivers, from time to time, care recipients also commented on
each other’s table manners and openly showed their unwillingness to sit
next to someone with eating difficulties. Some care recipients also regularly
withdrew from common meals in the ward.

Striving for normality and a sense of belonging
The older adults were open to the idea of eating with their fingers in a set-
ting where everyone ate with their fingers, both among people they know
and strangers. One of the older adults with Parkinson’s disease described
the freedom he felt sitting in a restaurant eating with his fingers like every-
one else and one of the relatives described how she would take her husband
to fast food restaurants so that he could eat with his fingers without stand-
ing out. Another older adult described how he valued the opportunity to go
on rehabilitation trips with other patients with similar difficulties because
the food was prepared to be easily consumed with only a fork or a spoon
and it was not considered inappropriate if he needed to use his fingers.

It is also about the food, we can eat really easily at KFC with our fingers because
there is no cutlery, so it is what and where we eat [Relatives’ focus group 1]

It was amazing because I got to meet similar people who eat the same way as I do,
there are also dishes that were adapted and everything is organized, so you do not
have to worry [Individual interviews, interviewee 5]

To create a comfortable and permissive environment, the professional
caregivers arrange the seats and tables so that residents with similar diffi-
culties are able to eat together; by doing so these residents acquire a sense
of normality and belonging. According to the professional caregivers, finger
foods with high acceptance might enable care recipients with major eating
difficulties to take part in shared mealtimes.

The physical context of eating (where)

Avoiding formal meal settings
Formal settings such as exclusive restaurants, dinner parties and events
were off-limits for most of the older adults. From their upbringing, they
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were used to fine china, silverware, table decorations and dress codes for
formal meals. They therefore felt that proper table manners were expected
of them in places where the tables are set with white tablecloths, candles,
cutlery and glasses because this indicated that this is a place where one eats
with cutlery.

Generally, it is about the context, if it is a more formal dinner party, it is not
appropriate to eat with your hands [Individual interviews, interviewee, 9]

A friend of mine only eats at restaurants with ironed napkins, I on the other hand
avoid places like that �laughs� [Individual interview, interviewee 9]

Eating with their fingers in exclusive restaurants was therefore not an
option for most the older adults. They also described different strategies
that they used to avoid awkward situations. One of the relatives whose hus-
band suffered from major eating difficulties described how, before going
out for dinner, they would look at the menus online and choose restaurants
with dishes that her husband would be able to eat independently. Another
participant described how, when he received an invitation, he would call
and ask what foods were going to be served at gatherings and events. If the
foods were difficult to eat independently, he would decline the invitation.

When I am home alone I eat with my fingers, I like it and if the food is easy to eat
with my fingers it would be very helpful, I don’t mind eating with my fingers, it is
mostly other people who have a hard time accepting it and that makes me feel like
an fool, I don’t like that but if there were foods that were easy to eat with my
fingers, it would help me enormously [Individual interviews, interviewee 5]

It would be helpful as we could eat dinner together, as it is now I serve him first and
I eat when he is done or sometimes, when there is a bit more for him to chew, I can
eat a bit but my food gets cold [Individual interviews, interviewee 12]

The relatives did not mind dining in nicer restaurants with their loved
ones, but they did not want to put their loved ones in situations where
they would feel uncomfortable.

I think it important to show respect to a person who suffers from difficulties like that, no
one should have to be in a situation where they are being stared at [Relatives, focus group 1]

The freedom of informal meal settings
Informal meals, on the other hand, were considered to be more relaxed,
casual settings in everyday life. All the older adults thought it was appropri-
ate to eat with their fingers in their own home, both alone when no one
was there to see and also with their spouse, family and friends.

You can eat however you want when you are alone [Relatives, focus group 1]

A dinner date with their spouse at home was appropriate because their
spouse is committed “for better and for worse” and it was even seen as
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being more intimate as they were able to be themselves. However, eating
independently was deemed important as it makes the dinner more equal
and having someone assist them with their meal was something they
wanted to avoid as much as possible. Eating in fast food restaurants where
the food is prepared to be eaten with the fingers was also not a problem
since it was expected. Eating with the fingers outdoors at picnics was
described as something natural and free, and the older adults who were
uncomfortable with eating publicly were positive about picnics because
table manners and the demand for cutlery were non-existent. Picnic food
was also described as being prepared for the occasion, which meant being
easy to grip, hold and eat with the fingers without getting them greasy. In
an outdoor setting, it was considered less stigmatizing to grip less appropri-
ate foods with the fingers.

You do whatever you want out in the open … how do I explain it, when you are
outside in the nature it becomes more natural [Individual interviews, interviewee 1]

If I eat in the nature and people sit next to me, I don’t mind, but if it is in a
restaurant it bothers me �laughs� it is strange I haven’t thought about that before,
you can have coffee and eat as much as possible with your fingers [Individual
interview, interviewee 13]

The interviewees suggested that meals would probably be more appropri-
ate for their purpose if the concept “prepared for the occasion” that was
associated with picnic food was applied when preparing formal meals.

When you go on picnics you choose to bring foods that are simple and planned and
prepared for the occasion [Individual interviews, interviewee 8]

Discussion

Normative ideas about eating

The purpose of the present study was to explore perceptions and attitudes
about eating with the fingers among older adults >65 years with motoric
eating difficulties, and relatives and professional caregivers of older adults
with motoric eating difficulties. It was found that normative ideas regarding
table manners and eating behavior were prevalent and deeply rooted
among the participants. This is in line with previous studies reporting that
childhood experiences often play a significant role in forming food-related
values and culture.26,27 According to Lupton,28 these values are closely tied
to the family as part of the acculturation process into society, including
norms, expectations, preferences and practice around food and eating, and
are learned and shaped from childhood to adulthood. This may explain
why eating with fingers triggered feelings of reverting back to childhood.
This may, therefore, be a reason why these notions remained an integral
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part of the participants’ identity even though they had adapted their eating
norms over the years.
The conflicting views and practices in this study were striking since, ini-

tially during the interviews, most of the older adults firmly argued that
they did not eat with their fingers, but later, to their surprise, could recall
several foods that they ate with their fingers on a regular basis. This indi-
cates that eating norms are not static, or even conscious, and that they do
not necessarily correspond to actual behavior. Clearly, there has been a
transition in Western society toward eating more foods with the fingers but
without reflection. Finger eating seems to have unconsciously progressed
over time, in part due to influences from other food cultures; however,
although there are plenty of foods that are already eaten with the fingers,
there are still norms concerning the proper way of eating, which most often
include using a knife and fork.13 In a way, these norms might hinder more
conscious finger food eating and are therefore important to acknowledge in
order to increase the acceptance of finger food eating among older adults.

Commensality and strategies for proper eating

This study found that eating “with whom” and “where” were factors of
great importance for deciding whether to eat with fingers. The participants
felt comfortable eating with their fingers together with their spouses, family
and close friends, but not in the presence of acquaintances or people they
did not know. This is in line with the findings by, among others, Herman
et al29 who found that the presence of other people during a meal can
either facilitate or inhibit food intake. This can be understood by the com-
plexity of commensality, i.e., the act of eating together with other people,
and regulating social life and individual behavior that signify and create
intimacy.30 Sobal et al31 found that commensality may include social facili-
tation, social support or social control, which can have either an encourag-
ing or discouraging effect on healthy food choices. Translated to the
context of the present study, the company of family and friends may be
supportive and encourage eating with the fingers even though it is not con-
sidered proper, while, in contrast, the presence of acquaintances and
unknown people may have a discouraging effect on eating with the fingers.
Commensality can therefore be both inclusive or exclusive as it creates or
sanctions inclusions in a group or community.30

In social contexts, people tend to model their intake on that of others in
order to behave appropriately because social approval is important and the
attitudes of others contribute significantly to the reestablishment of self-
identity.7,32 By negotiating new eating norms that they were able to relate
to and manage, the older adults in the present study developed strategies to
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maintain proper table manners as much as possible. This was also seen in
the study of Medin et al11 where persons who had suffered a stroke ana-
lyzed the consequences of their eating difficulties in order to find strategies
for eating both properly and safely despite functional impairments.
Moreover, Nyberg et al1 found that conscious planning of what to eat and
when, avoidance of certain foods and beverages, use of simple eating aids
and social withdrawal during meals were important strategies to be able to
maintain normality and proper eating behavior. Eating with the fingers
may be beneficial for older adults with motoric eating difficulties since this
may increase autonomy and food intake. However, this study shows the
importance of an inclusive and permissive meal environment for persons
with motoric eating difficulties that aims to create a comfortable atmos-
phere that allows eating with fingers. Relatives and professional caregivers
of persons with eating difficulties, therefore, play an important role since
their attitudes and approval are crucial for the acceptance of older adults
by others and for the older persons’ own self-acceptance.

Food properties and acceptance

Size, temperature and viscosity were important properties for the older
adults’ acceptance of foods meant to be eaten with the fingers. Among the
older adults and the relatives, there was a normative idea that it was not
appropriate to have greasy fingers and therefore it was important to avoid
touching the foods with one’s fingers. Eating meat with bones with the fin-
gers was perceived as being allowed, however cutlery was needed to eat
traditional Swedish dishes such as soups, stews, and meat and potatoes
with gravy and lingonberries. Using bread to scoop up and wrap foods or
inserting skewers into foods as a handle were considered appropriate strat-
egies to increase the willingness to eat with one’s fingers. Moreover, con-
forming to cultural norms was important when visiting cultures where it
was considered more appropriate to eat with the fingers. Overall, most of
the foods that the older adults ate with their fingers were of another ethnic
origin, for example, pizza, tacos and kebabs.

The importance of the course of the disease

The older adults in the study experienced varying severities of eating diffi-
culties depending on what type of disease they had and how far they were
in the course of their disease, which also affected their attitudes and per-
ceptions about and acceptance of eating with their fingers (see Figure 5).
Older adults with minor eating difficulties were still able to eat with cutlery
and were therefore unable to see the benefits of eating with their fingers.
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Older adults with moderate eating difficulties were still able to eat with a
fork and spoon but they were more open to the idea of eating with their
fingers since they had already experienced some deterioration. However,
older adults with major eating difficulties were overall positive to eating
with their fingers since they were already using their fingers to some
extent. This progression was particularly observed among older adults with
Parkinson’s disease, which might be explained by the fact that Parkinson’s
disease is progressive, starting with mild symptoms that gradually become
more severe over time.33 This variation in attitudes was also observed
among relatives of older adults with Parkinson’s disease during the
focus groups.
It was evident that older adults with minor to moderate eating difficulties

were more sensitive to table manners and behavior at mealtimes and to other
people’s opinions. Moreover, they preferred not to talk about eating with
their fingers as they were not currently experiencing the need to do this.
According to Charmaz,7 chronic diseases may result in stigmatized identities
and discretization due to reduced participation in everyday life, but also a
loss of self as a result of struggling with a fading former self-image. This
might explain why older adults with minor to moderate eating difficulties
found talking about eating with their fingers challenging because the need to
preserve one’s self-identity might be important when the difficulties start to
appear. Avoiding eating with strangers and away from the public eye might
be a strategy for coping with the emotional burden of the disease and also
upholding a façade. This corresponds with the study by Clarke et al34 which
found that some of the participants chose a strategy of taking each day as it
comes to avoid stigmatization and maintain their self-image as a “healthy
person” for as long as possible. Rejecting the disease as being part of their
identity may therefore limit the emotional impact of the disease.35

It was shown that older adults with progressive deterioration and major
eating difficulties had developed self-acceptance in relation to their

Ea�ng Process

Minor Difficul�es Moderate Difficul�es Major Difficul�es Assisted Ea�ng

Course of disease

Fork and Knife Fork and Spoon Fingers

Self-acceptance

Figure 5. The model shows how the mental process of self-acceptance develops during the
progression of disease.
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condition over time. According to Oris et al,36 acceptance is strongly
related to adaptive functioning, which may explain why the older adults
with major eating difficulties were more comfortable with eating with their
fingers. Older adults who have had a stroke may have more difficulty
accepting their condition in the initial post-stroke period since a stroke can
occur suddenly; however, there is also the possibility for rehabilitation
which gives patients hope of recovery after a stroke.37 In contrast, for
patients with Parkinson’s disease, the course of the disease can stretch over
20 years with no chance of recovery.33 It was clear that the need to under-
stand the course of the disease is crucial to be able to understand how
older adults with eating difficulties perceive eating in relation to existing
eating norms and how this impacts their attitudes to eating with the fin-
gers. According to Nyberg et al,1 the adjustment process is one of continu-
ous re-adjustment since a person’s identity may be challenged as new
problems and challenges emerge. The present study also clearly demon-
strates that older adults with major eating difficulties unconsciously negoti-
ate, construct and reconstruct new eating norms to be able to obtain a
sense of normality and belonging.

Strengths and limitations

The personal narratives of life, disease and eating used in this study have
been essential to be able to understand attitudes and perceptions about eat-
ing with the fingers among older adults with motoric eating difficulties.
Individual interviews were conducted to gain an in-depth understanding of
the older adults perceptions and attitudes, and the focus groups enabled
study of the contrasting perceptions and attitudes among relatives and pro-
fessional caregivers that would not have been possible without interaction
between the participants.38 The pictures in the interview guide worked as
“triggers” for the discussion but did not limit the participants to the actual
dishes in the pictures. Adding photo elicitation to a research study is an
alternative to verbal-only methods and helps to capture the perceptions
and experiences of the participants.39 To the best of our knowledge, the
topic of this study is relatively unexplored and no previously validated
interview guides relevant for the aim of this study were found. We, there-
fore, created an interview guide specifically designed for the purpose. The
interview guide was pilot tested for usability and, since no revisions were
made to the interview guide, the results from the pilot focus group were
included in the study.
Norms are always culturally situated and need to be understood in a cer-

tain social and cultural context. Table manners and attitudes to eating with
the fingers might vary to a large extent due to cultural values and learned
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norms. However, even though this study takes place in a Swedish context,
the norms described in this study build on ideals and etiquette that were
formed through the civilizing process that has taken place in western
Europe. This also strengthens the arguments for the relevance and applic-
ability of the findings in relation to other western European countries
where there are similar food- related cultural values. Importantly, since
multiculturality is growing, food and eating behavior and values from other
countries are also facilitating changes in manners and etiquette, which
means this is an ongoing process of change. Eating with the fingers will,
therefore, most likely be more accepted in the future.
Although a larger sample of people with different diagnoses related to

eating difficulties might have been preferable, this study provides valuable
insights into how the progression of Parkinson’s disease impacts percep-
tions and attitudes about eating with the fingers. This was also important
to be able to understand and explain differences in attitudes to eating with
the fingers and to identify the “place” for a finger food concept, meaning
when and for whom finger foods could be a valuable and acceptable
option. The model that was used to classify the participants eating difficul-
ties into minor, moderate and major was a result of the qualitative analysis
and based on the participants’ own descriptions of their eating situations.
The application of this model was relevant for this study; however, it
requires further evaluation.
Nonmotor features, such as cognitive decline, are widely accepted as part

of the clinical picture of Parkinson’s disease that might impact communica-
tion abilities.40 One inclusion criterion for participation in the study was
that the older adults were able to communicate in Swedish. However, due
to ethical considerations and the fact that their spouses were willing to
facilitate the interview, two older adults with Lewy body dementia were
included in the study. Due to their slower communication, weak voice and
decreased ability to reason, the spouses interpreted and answered the ques-
tions on their behalf. The inclusion of persons suffering from cognitive
decline in the study may, therefore, have potentially influenced the results.
However, since the spouses cared for the participants in their everyday
lives, the spouses had valuable knowledge about the participants’ attitudes
and perceptions about eating with the fingers. If these participants had
been excluded, vital information about their perceptions and attitudes
about eating with their fingers would have been lost, since they were
already eating with their fingers without expressing feelings of shame.
Except for the participants with Lewy body dementia, there were no signs

indicating that any of the other participants suffered from cognitive decline.
All participants were able to engage in a mutual discussion, recall memories,
reason and describe their perceptions. However, the possibility that some of
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the participants might have suffered from cognitive decline cannot be ruled
out. In this study, we define “motoric eating difficulties” as having difficulties
with the manipulation of food on the plate and/or transport of food to the
mouth. However, it should be noted that such eating difficulties can be due
to cognitive limitations and may or may not be related to motor function.

Conclusion

Although the older adults held normative ideas about proper eating and
culinary rules, they still consumed several foods with their fingers regularly
without reflecting upon it. Using bread to grip or wrap foods and inserting
skewers into foods may increase the acceptability of eating with the fingers.
This study also showed that the acceptance of finger foods is related to
severity of eating difficulties and that self-acceptance is developed over time
in relation to their condition. A positive attitude among relatives and care
professionals to eating with the fingers is also crucial for obtaining a sense
of normality and belonging for those with eating difficulties. However, more
research on the composition, functionality and effect of finger foods among
older adults with eating difficulties is needed, and also an evaluation of the
potential benefits of such foods for the persons and their health. There is
also a need for more knowledge about cultural aspects of eating with the
fingers since this may be helpful in understanding the importance of norms
and how norms are constructed, understood and shared within cultures. In
addition, further research is needed regarding the classification of motoric
eating difficulties in relation to the use of cutlery and/or fingers.

Take away points

� Cultural and social norms influence eating behavior among older adults
with motoric eating difficulties.

� The paper provides insights about the target groups perceptions of and
experiences from eating with the fingers.

� The research findings can be used to develop food, appropriate to eat
with the fingers.

� The research findings can contribute with insights on how to improve
the meal environment for the target group.

� Improving the meals for the target group may increase autonomy, food
intake and quality of life.
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